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On the cover: pencil drawing of the Frazier Ranch and
Resort area by Jim Frazier. The two original Frideger
cabins were located on the terraced area behind the two
Douglas Fir tree: tnmks in left foreground. The Frideger farm buildings were on the next level below the
road. The Fraziers removed them after building new
farui buildings out of sight behind the distant fir trees.
The laundry was behind the dying live oak tree with
drying lines out of sight between it and the live oak tree
on the right. These virgin Douglas Firs are still alive
and visible from many points. The present owners,
Claude and Betty G1111.aye, have their pool area where the
original farm buildings were located.

PREFACE
Early 196 7 and long into spring, the weather
was stormy, wet, and cold in Napa Valley. We
were living in Napa, some 20 miles from the old
Frazier home on Triniti Mountain, over the hills
in Sonoma County. Jim's health was failing, but
he kept busy at his hobbies of sketching and
painting and had decided to write about his life
on the old home place.
The 1923 fire for years was the most exciting
and historic event on the mountain and he began
to write about it However, the writing became
too difficult and he put the story aside to finish
another time. It was not to be, and we lost our
dear Jim, April 3, 1967.
. Months later, I decided to finish the story
for him, after much research, contacting fire departments, writing to friends and relatives for
their memories of the fire, visiting libraries to
read old newspapers, and visiting the property
where it·all began. I was shown the very site of
the "bee tree" incident where the fire started.
I also became too emotionally involved to
write about it, and had to postpone it until later.
After 32 years, I have completed Jim's story
about the 1923 ftre east of the Valley of Seven
Moons, now more often called Sonoma Valley.
i

One of my correspondees in 196 7 about the
1923 fire was Ada Serres. She wrote to me on
May 24, 1967, "Frank and Luella, although just
children at the time, had a very vivid remerilberance of it all. The fire, they said, after jumping
the road, came right down to the house, then
changed its course and went to Boyes, which was
completely burned out
· "The folks said they stayed with their home
while others moved their belongings down to
Boyes thinking it would be safe, but not so. Tony
asked at the frrehouse if they had any record of
the fire. They said they had no records but there
·is a man still living who was chief at the time, so
Tony has made several attempts to locate hfin and
I will let you know."
After making a last draft of the fire story ,I
began to wonder where we lived at that time and
was quite surprised to remember that I had seen
that fire!
I was ten years old and my family was living
on a small farm in the open countiy between
Cotati and Santa Rosa. From our house, through
the gap between Taylor and Sonoma Mountains,
one could see the distant blue mountain tops to
the east miles away.
I remember how hot it was that September in
1923; each day had seemed hotter than the last
ii

with strong winds. On the worst day, the wind
was SQ strong, the smoke so thick and the heat so
intense that our parents ordered us children to
remain indoors all day. After supper, when it
was dark, we were allowed to go outdoors, but we
were warned that we would see a terrible fire.
We screamed in fright and cried at the sight of
the entire east and southeast horizon on frre.
Fl~es reached hundreds of feet into the sky, reflecting on great clouds of smoke until the entire
sky seemed on fire.
I believe that was when the fires were raging
hottest along Sugarloaf Ridge, Bald Mountain and
Mount StJohn (behind Taylor Mountain), Triniti
Mounram and the Cavedale Ridge (between the
gap of Taylor and Sonoma Mountains) and over the
Secret Pasture and Hot Springs area (beyond
Sonoma Mountain). The flames roared down
Nunn's Canyon, Triniti, the Secret Pasture and
south Cavedale Road areas into Sonoma Valley at
several points destroying popular Boyes Hot
Springs before the strong wind subsided in the El
Verano area, allowing the frre to burn itself out
at last.
Mrs. james D. Frazier
November, 1999
iii
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It had been a nom1al swnmer, but September
arrived hot and dry with frequent north winds.
Otherwise, it had been a good year for everyone
living high up in the Triniti Mountain, Cavedale
Road and the ridge area east of the Valley of the
Moon, now more often referred to as Sonoma
Valley.
At Frazier's, near the summit, crops had
been fme; all of the summer chores had been
completed. The three diversified fruit orchards,
the dozens of almond trees planted above the rock
wall behind the house, above the terrace, and on
the south side of the road out to the intersection
of Triniti and Cavedale Roads, and for about 500
feet on the west side ofTriniti Road, the two
large vegetable gardens of several acres and the
three fields of oats- all had yielded bountiful
crops for market and home use.
The family-style home resort had a good season as well, with only one guest remaining, a
Miss Fraser, a school teacher friend of Fay
Northcott Dunham, the Triniti District school
teacher and wife of john Dunham.
All of the tents, beds, mattresses and other
furniture from several tent platform guest cabins
on the west side of the house had been removed to
1

the storeroom in the large Queen Anne type barn.
Bed linens and blankets were stored in the house
until the next season. The two small, but well
constructed redwood guest cabins in the cherry
orchard east of the house were always left completely furnished and ready for occupancy year
around.
·
It was time to relax a bit before starting
autumn chores. Neighbors had also had a good
year. Ralph Snell, a San Francisco telegrapher
and an old friend, was spending his vacation at
his mother's Swiss chalet summer home high up
on the Cavedale Ridge near the Sonoma-Napa ·
County line. He invited everyone on the mountain to a harvest festival at their home. I believe
it was a Sunday night, September 16, 1923. It
was to be a potluck dinner, with games, singing
and dancing afterwards.
Mrs. lida Dunham Frazier, mother of the
Dunham and Frazier children, was a semi-invalid
after a stroke in 1921 and could not attend the
party. So her eldest son, john Dunham, his wife
Fay, and their six year old daughter, joan, and
guest Miss Fraser, stayed home with Mrs.
Frazier.
At the time, her youngest son, 16 year old
Norman, and his father, Dr. Silas H. Frazier, a
dentist, were living in Berkeley where Norman
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was attending high school.
The party at Snell's was a huge success. Most
of the residents in the Triniti-Cavedale area had
attended and remained until well after midnight
before returning to their homes.
The north wind was blowing much harder
than it had been and there was concern about it
Upon arriving home, Claren and Wendell had gone
directly to bed, but Jim stayed up, walking
about, checking all the directions for any sign of
trouble. Everything seemed well, but before deciding to go to bed, he went out to the long front
porch for one last look down into Stuart Canyon
and the hills on either side. As he stood there
with the wind stronger than before, he detected
the dreaded odor of smoke from a forest fire.
Jim immediately aroused john, Claren and
Wendell from their sleep. They quickly planned
that John was to stay home with the ladies while
Jim, Claren and Wendell went in search of the
fire.
Thinking that the fire might be at their
Uncle "Vine's," Melvin Arvine Phelps, the Triniti
P.O. mail carrier and eldest brother of Mrs. Frazier, Claren ran the mile northward to "Vine's"
home while John, Jim and Wendell put their fire
fighting equipment-rakes, shovels, hoes and wet
(burlap) gunny sacks-into the car and put down
3

the inflamn1able cloth top of their touring car
and tb.en drove to Uncle "Vine's" place.
Vine and his chore boy, Marshall Gibson,
were grateful to Claren and the others for waking
them, for thinking about them. The smell of
smoke was quite noticeable there before the Fraziers left in search of the fire. Vine said he and
Marshall would stay up, wet down the buildings
and areas around them and be prepared.
Jim, Claren and Wendell then drove to the
north side of Triniti Mountain to their nearest
neighbor, Ollie Young, and alerted him and his
family. The odor of smoke was very strong there
and Ollie was quite eager to find the fire and
fight it.
The four men then drove to the next neighbor, Mr. Parker, who was the Fire Marshall for
the Triniti-Cavedale area volunteer fire brigade.
He lived at the county line where Triniti Road,
Sonoma County ended and Dry Creek Road, Napa
County began. Mr. Parker said he could not go to
the fire.
The men drove on down the steep, dirt canyon
road to Wall Road where a number of Dry Creek
Canyon and Mount Veeder men had gathered. All
were concerned about the strong odor of smoke.
At dawn in an open area they could see a fiery glow and smoke bellowing up from the east
4

side of Mount St John, the highest peak in the
area west of Rutherford in Napa Valley.
They decided to make a fire line with hoes
rakes, etc. from above the quick silver mine on'
the southwest side of Mount St John, above the
canyon, over to Bald Mountain to keep the frre out
of Dry Creek Canyon and Nunn's Canyon and the
dense virgin Douglas Fir forests on the moun~s all around the heads of the two canyons
which met near the county line at what was referred to as "The Divide."
While the other men rushed to work on the
fire line, Wendell Frazier ran to the home of an
-elderly couple who lived high up in Nunn's
. Canyon to alert them about the fire and to help
them evacuate. He harnessed their horse to a
small wagon and helped them load some of their
possessions into it and saw them drive down the
old Nunn's Canyon Road before running back to
join the fire fighters.
The north wind was blowing so strong that
the men had to lean on their rake, shovel and hoe
handles to keep from falling. They had started
to back fire all along the line from above the
quick silver mine in a westerly direction from
Mount St John to Bald Mountain, commonly
called "Old Baldy" because it was a bare, treeless
knob of a mountain.
·
5

The wind blew flames from the fire line back
at the. men. Most of them had singed hair, scorched faces, hands and arms. Jim's eyebrows were
burned off as well, and many had scorched ·
clothes. Even so, every man fought on trying
desperately to stop the frre before it reached the
canyons and heavy forestation.
Then a great wild rush of wind hit the fire
traveling down the west side of the mountain. In
an instant the frre suddenly "sheeted" or
"crowned" over the entire canyon area, burning
across tree tops, dropping countless numbers of
burning embers below, starting new fires in all
directions around the men.
The men could do no more. They were trapped by frres and had to run for their lives back
to their cars and homes, unsure if they could
reach either one. Some of the men lived nearby.
Ollie, Jim, Wendell and Claren arrived safely
at their car and sped up the mountain to their
homes, leaving Ollie at his and went on to their
home on the south side ofTriniti Mountain and
arrived safely with the fire travelling fast over
the tree tops on the north side of the mountain in
a southeasterly direction towards their home and
the Cavedale area.
john had been busy wetting down the big
' house, cabins and tent platforms and had cleared
6

all vegetation and dry leaves away while his brothers were at the fire.
They quickly decided that john, Claren and
Wendell would stay to try to save their home,
livestock and farm buildings, and Jim was to take
the ladies and little Joan to the valley to put
them on the train. Mrs. Frazier was to go to Berkeley. Fay and joan would go to Miss Fraser's
home in San Francisco.
Each lady was to pack one small sui tease and
one for Joan. There wasn't time to change. They
were told to wear a coat and hat for protection
from falling embers on this very hot day.
The ladies and Joan were quickly helped into
the open touring car, with Fay, joan and Miss
Fraser in the back seat, each holding her own
suitcase. Mrs. Frazier was in the front seat She
tried but could not hold her suitcase with her
partially paralyzed hands and arms. There wasn't time to look for a rope to tie the suitcase to
the car, so Jim jammed it between the hood and
right fender where it rode safely enough halfway
down the mountain, until the car hit a big bump
in the dirt road and the suitcase bounced off.
Mrs. Frazier begged Jim to stop for it; it
contained her most treasured possessions. Jim
was very sorry but he could not stop because the
fire was close behind, with sparks falling all
7

around them. Fay confirmed this years later.
There were about five homes in the Triniti
Road area down the mountain from Frazier's to
the valley. As they approached the area of the
homes, Jim would start honking his horn and
yell, "Fire! The fire is coming! Get out! Leave!"
Then he continued the race ahead of the fire.
Finally, they reached the valley. At Warfield
Station, Highway 12 and present Arnold Drive,
folks could see the fire. They were told to call
their neighbors to tell them that the fire was
burning toward the valley and to be prepared for
I it.
In Glen Ellen Hollow, where no one could see
or smell the fire yet, Jim was laughed at when he
.I warned folks that the fire could reach the valley.
He was told he was "drunk" or "crazy." They
completely ignored his warnings.
I am not sure where jim put his passengers
on the train. It probably was in Glen Ellen, but
if he had missed the train there, he might have
taken them to Eldridge, or to the Hot Springs
area, E Verano or Sonoma. He stopped briefly in
each community to warn people, then drove to
Sonoma. No one took his warnings seriously!
In Sonoma, jim went directly to Clewe's Store
at the corner of Broadway and West Napa St~d
, warned the folks there. Again he was laughed at
8

and was told to "go home and sleep it off."
Jim replied, "I'm not sure I have a home" and
left the store. He went directly to the fire alarm
which was on a pole somewhere nearby, sounded
the alarm, then went to a telephone to make a long
distance phone call to his uncle, Irvin Rule, in
Berkeley.
Irvin Rule was a career fireman with the Berkeley Fire Department until he retired years
later. He was shocked at the news of the Dry
Creek-Triniti-Cavedale fire and said he would
like to help but could not come to the valley
personally because Berkeley also was burning!
He had to stay there, but he said he would do
what he could to have fire fighting equipment
sent to Sonoma Valley.
Jim, of course, was shocked to hear that Berkeley was burning. He had sent his mother there
to be with other family members who lived in
Berkeley.
It is not known which community or who
Irvin Rule contacted to send fire fighting equipment and men to Sonoma Valley. There were no
Bay bridges then, so aid may have been sent by a
North Bay area town-Napa, the closest, Vallejo,
San.Rafael or some other community on the rail
lines to Sonoma.
One report was that two fire trucks other
'
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equipment and men, were sent by San Francisco
Fire Department If so, they had to ferry across
the bay to Sausalito, then by rail to Sonoma.
Unfortunately, while aid was sent to Sonoma by
someone, it arrived too late to be of any real help.
The ftre had reached the valley from the
Nunn's Canyon, Triniti, Secret Pasture and south
Cavedale areas and had destroyed Boyes Hot
Springs, then burned on to El Verano where the
fterce north wind subsided. However, the fire
continued to bum several more miles south towards Schellville, and burned itself out on the
alluvial fan at Fowler Creek, where now there is a
gravel quarry on the east side of Arnold Drive
and a subdivision on the west side constructed
over the ancient gravel bed.
After making the 'phone call to his uncle in
Berkeley, Jim went to the barber shop across
from the plaza on East 1st Street to wash and
clean up and to have his bums treated. When he
saw his reflection in the barber shop mirror, he
said, "Ye Gads! It's no wonder that people think
I'm drunk or crazy!"
The barber treated Jim's bums, trimmed his
singed hair and brushed his clothes. Because of
the facial bumsY he could do nothing about the
missing eyebrows. They joked about it, but were
thankful that Jim was all right and that no one
10

had been seriously burned or injured in the ftre.
After leaving the barber, Jim drove to the
home of the family's good friend, Pearl Fallon
Millerick, who had lived with the Fraziers for
several years when she was the Triniti District
school teacher. (All the Triniti School teachers
had lived with the Fraziers since 1909.) Jim
promptly fell asleep in a chair in the living
room
The next day, driving through the blackened
valley with Boyes Hot Springs gone, and other
buildings gone or damaged, was one of the saddest times in his life. Then wheri he started up
baked and charred Triniti Road with open forests
on either side of the road destroyed all the way
home, he lost all hope of seeing his brothers
alive.
Many of the large virgin trees of Douglas Fir,
some pines and groves of redwood, live oak,
maple, madrone and large manzanita bushes were
still smoldering. The roots were still burning.
There was thick smoke everywhere. There wasn't
a sound or sight of any living creature, no birds
flying, no squirrels or lizards scampering across
the road. Nothing! It was like he was the only
living thing in a dead world.
· On the WflY llP the mountain he saw theremains of a bum t-out car with no evidence of hu11

man remains near where his mother's suitcase
was lost. There was nothing left of the suitcase
or its contents.
As he entered his road at the intersection of
Triniti and Cavedale Roads and saw only a pile of
ashes and the cobblestone ramp left of the log
horse barn which the Fridegers had built over 50
years before, he was sure his brothers and his
home were gone too.
Then he was overjoyed to see his brothers
and Marshall Gibson running down the road to
greet him and they piled into the car for the ride
home. Home was still standing! His brothers
had done a heroic job of saving their home, their
livestock and all of the farm buildings, except
the old log barn, as well as themselves. Most of
the almond and fruit trees had burned.
The only loss at the house was of the mattresses and bedding which Wendell had taken out
of the house and piled on the terrace well away
from the house to save that much at least He had
been sure the house would burn.
john had worked at clearing a fire line all
along Cavedale Road from the intersection to and
beyond the house and cabins and well up Cavedale Road from home.
He said that as he worked along the road,
Mrs. Dorati, their nearest neighbor from a mile
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or so up Cavedale Road, came racing down the
road, _honking her horn and yelling, "Fire! Fire!"
And she didn't stop when she saw him.
Soon after she had gone by, the fire arrived
and "sheeted" or "crowned" over the tops of huge,
ancient Douglas Fir trees across the road, and
headed for upper Stuart Canyon and Cavedale
Ridge east of where john was working. He heard
someone screaming! Later he realized it was he
who had screamed from the sheer horror of being
under that sheet of roaring flames.
Claren had apparently worked harder than
anyone. He had soaked all of the farm buildings
and the entire area around them and cleared away
all leaves and debris. He had saved horses, cows,
pigs and the poultry. Fortunately in his favor,
the fire had burned well away from the barn area
which was downhill and away from the frre's
path.
After a brief rest the men left to check on
their neighbors. Ollie Young, a carpenter, was
sure his home would burn. The most difficult
items to replace would be the windows, so he had
removed all the windows in his house and stored
them in an open, plowed area where he was sure
they would be safe. Only his windows burned.
like Wendell, he had lo~t what he had hoped to
save.
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The Parkers were all right and their buildings vyere saved.
The greatest loss to the community was the
I'
total destruction of the Triniti District School
I
about two miles up Cavedale Road from Frazier's.
Nearby, Mrs. Dorati's home and outbuildings
were saved.
Poor Herman Hoz and his mother did not fare
as well as their neighbors. They raised pigs on
their large farm. When he realized their home
and farm were in the path of the wild fire, he
shot all of the pigs to save them from the horror
of burning to death. Everything on the Hoz farm
was destroyed except the pig pens.
· Marshall Gibson had reported that Uncle
Vine and his place were OK. As the fire neared,
they had herded the cows and horses over to Frazier's big unfenced pear orchard flat and Vine
had stayed to herd them while Marshall had gone
to Frazier's to report that Uncle Vine and his
place and animals were safe. Marshall had remained at Frazier's and fell asleep on the terrace. Vine could not save his poultry and lost a J!
large flock of chickens. .
/
Unknown to Marshall, after he had gone up to
Frazier's, Vine's horses ran back home and he
went after them and arrived just as the fire
reached his buildings. The horses ran downhill

I
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into the fire and perished. Vine was trapped by
fire burning all around him. The only place he
could go was down his wide, hand-dug well
covered with boards. He quickly ripped off the
boards and jumped down into the well and stayed
there until rescued many hours later, probably
not until the next day.
/
There were two new neighbors, bachelors,
· about half-way down Triniti Road. They were
Englishmen, both with the last name of Smith.
Each had his own home, one on a hill and the
other below it. Fraziers referred to them as
"Smith-up-the-hill" and "Smith-down-the-hill."
Like "Vine" Phelps, Smith-up-the-hill had jumped into his well when the flre reached his home.
He was rescued by Smith-down-the-hill after the
flre had passed by. Both homes were destroyed
and both Smiths left the mountain and were never
seen or heard from again after the flre.
Reverend William H. Youngman, the minister
at the Glen Ellen Community Church for many
years, had his home, out-buildings, and a
"candy-rock" quarry on a hillside south of and
out of view from the present Reed property,
which had been an old resort on Triniti Road. He
lost all his buildings and possessions in the
1923 fue, and in another major flre on the mountain before moving to Santa Rosa.
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Strangely, while the fires raged all around
I upper Stuart Canyon, the fires did not burn down
into it, with one exception, due to strong updrafts which kept the fires out of the lower.part
of the canyon.
After the wind and fire had raged all around
the upper Stuart Canyon in the Triniti and east
Cavedale area, it headed south toward the historic Secret Pasture and south Cavedale areas.
Embers from those fires blew into the upper
I south side of the canyon setting fire to the dense
forest of Douglas Fir on the Hathaway property
i/
and destroyed the Hathaway home and outbuildings situated well up on the south side of the
1· canyon.
The Lafferty home and farm buildings, closer
to the creek in the lower part of the canyon, and
the Rankin home and property farther up on the
westside of the canyon, on Maple Glen Road, were
not burned.
From the Secret Pasture area, as from Nunn's
Canyon and Triniti Mountain areas, the fire blew
downhill and entered Sonoma Valley at several
points. The fire roared down the south Cavedale
Road area and into the valley at the historic
Hooker Oaks on the Serres property, and also into
the hills north of the famous resorts, then ra(:ed
down into the resort area and destroyed Boyes
11
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Hot Springs before continuing on to El Verano
where the hot wind ceased blowing, allowing the
fire to bum itself out a few miles south of that
small town.
The greatest loss of buildings and livestock
in the 1923 fire east ofSonoma Valley was down
in Dry Creek Canyon, over the hills in Napa
County. Most, if not all, the homes were saved
but many farm buildings burned. Many horses,
cows and other farm animals died with the greatest loss to poultry, which many people raised.
At Enterprise School, about midway up Dry
Creek Canyon, the teacher's cottage and shed for
her horse and buggy burned, but the school itself
was saved. The teacher's cottage and shed were
rebuilt and classes continued at Enterprise
School for another 20 years or so until there
weren't enough children to warrant keeping the
school open. The school was sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Terrico who lived out their lives there. It is
still a private home, now hidden from view by a
high board fence.
It was reported that the day after the fire,
Mrs. Barbara Zophi, who lived high up on the
Cavedale Ridge at Mrs. Sobbe's resort, walked 20
miles through the still smoldering Cavedale and
Triniti areas, frantically searching for her two
small children who later were found safe with
17

, friends in Glen Ellen.
At Frazier's, not one mail day was missed
from the U.S. Triniti Post Office located at their
home. Vine Phelps, the mail carrier, had been
rescued from his well in time to pick up and
deliver the mail as usual, using one of Frazier's
horses and a small wagon.
With his home gone, Uncle Vine Phelps and
teenager Marshall Gibson lived with the Fraziers
until Vine's home was rebuilt. Marshall had to
, continue his education, so he moved to Petaluma
to live with an aunt.
After the flre there was some confusion and
discomfort at Frazier's due to the bedding situation for the six bedrooms and the folks had to
rough it for a few nights. However, the mattress
and bedding from the upper cabin were put on
Mrs. Frazier's bed for her comfort when she returned from Berkeley, and the Dunhams were
comfortably settled in the lower cabin.
The loss of the Triniti School was a problem
which was solved by removing the bedframe from
the upper cabin which then became the temporary classroom for all eight grades until the new
school was constructed on the same site as the
burned school.
The dresser was used to store supplies; the ·
library table became the teacher's desk; the wash
18

stand had several drawers and spaces useful for
both storing supplies and as a work table. Two
card tables and chairs were brought from the
house. The closet became the cloak room. On
pleasant days, classes were held outside under
the cherry trees. With Fay Dunham, the teacher,
residing in the lower cabin, it was a satisfactory
arrangement for most of the 1923-24 school term.
Newspapers and others credited Mrs. Dorati
with warning people on the mountain and in Glen
Ellen about the oncoming wild fire, and justifiably so because she surely did warn them. But,
by the time she had her wild drive down the
burning mountain side, Jim Frazier was in Sonoma, after having alerted people throughout the
valley hours before.
Since then, others have been credited with or
claimed to have alerted people about the approaching wild flre. Undoubtedly, many heroic
deeds were performed when the flre reached and
raged through many areas of the Valley of the
Moon

Refer to page 54 of "Kenwood, Yesterday and
Today" by Dee Sands for Louie Laurents' version
of the 1923 fire which apparently spread from
Mt St john to Bald Mt. and Sugarloaf Ridge as it
· whipped wildly in and outofNunn's Canyon on
its way to the valley.
19
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Sadly, the brave Triniti, Cavedale, Mt Veeder
and Dry Creek Canyon men east of the Valley of
the Moon who risked their lives trying to stop the
fire on Mt St John have been forgotten.
There were over a dozen major ftres burning
throughout California, September 17, 1923, due
to strong north winds and excessive heat The
towns of Berkeley and Boyes Hot Spnngs were
destroyed as well as countless other homes, businesses, farm buildings, domestic and wild animals, birds and poultry of all kinds.
The 1923 fire east of the Valley of the Moon
started on property at the western base of Mount
St John in Napa Valley. A man, or men, had
been burning out a "bee tree" to gather the honey
from it Afterwards, the trunk or log from the
tree was rolled over into the dammed up Bear
Creek where it was thought the water would extihi;uish any burning embers in the log .
. Unfortunately, sometime later, the strong
north wind blew the log across the pond to the
opposite bank where the north wind fanned remaining embers which set fire to dry grass and
other vegetation starting the worst ftre in Sonoma
County history.
This is the report of the 19 2 3 fire east of the
Valley of the Moon as related to me by my late
husband, Jim Frazier, and other members of the
20

l·unily and friends who endured the terror of that
1re and from research done by me many years
' .
I· ter.
M.S. Frazier 8-04-98

Famil y portrait - sta ndin ~, N? rm an a nd Cla;en;
seated, .James, Mrs. l.lda l·razter, john Dunham
and Wendell , about 1928
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In Memoriam -james Dunham Frazier
July 13, 1897- April3, 1967
Jim, as he was known to everyone, was a tainted child, an artist, an avid reader and a mu ician. At four years old he played the piano by
"ear," and started formal piano lessons at five.
He won an art show prize when he was siX years
old. At seven or eight he accompanied a famous
celloist in a concert in San Francisco. By then he
knew he wanted to become a concert pianist
On September 17, 1909 he was stricken with
an acute case of polio, ·a little understood disease
at the time. That ended his dream of becoming a
concert pianist.
During his teen years, house bound most of
the time in a body cast and on crutches and in
constant pain, he played the piano daily, wrote
bits of philosophy and poetry. His mother taught
him to cook, sew and help with the housework and
postal duties.
At eighteen, he ordered the body cast removed, knowing his spine would collapse, which it
did, but he was able to walk again without crutches. Soon he was hunting, hiking and fishing in
local creeks, and he worked on the ranch along
side his brothers. He could do anything but run,
swim, ride a bicycle, or play the most difficult
piano compositions.
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During the lean winter months and the depression years when ranching did not pay the
bills, all the brothers, including Jim, went on the
road as salesmen or worked at trades in the valley.
In 1934, Jim became Roadmaster for the district and held that position for 10 years. Those
were difficult years, first little money, tools or
equipment, later, sufficent money during the war
years, but few men to do road maintenance. But,
those also were the years when great strides were
made in road and bridge building and repairing.
Jim then took a position with Basalt Rock Co.
in Napa where he worked for 18 years, retiring in
1962.
He was a Triniti District School Trustee and
Fire Marshall for years, a charter member of the
Sonoma Valley Art Ass'n. and Sonoma Vista Improvement Club. We were charter members of the
Sonoma Valley Historical Society and active
Grange members.
On moving to Napa County, Jim was an active
member of the Napa Valley Art Ass'n and was a
member of the Society of Western Artists. After
retiring, he spent considerable time sketching
and painting. He entered these in many art
shows and won some fine awards. I like to think
that Jim's great love for music is reflected in his
art and writings.
- ,Nt. s. rJf'/!>2 /.e/( 24

james Dunham Frazier
20th Birthday - 1917
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Happiness is the most that Life can
give; it's the greatest and easiest
thing obtainable.
1k~!
Happiness is within you -- not in the
things you pos~ss or desire. Others
po(essing the same things are not
happy, and, as your present desires
are satisfied other desires appear and so endlessly on.
Stop the chase! "Enjoy that which
you have and 1k~!
Why be burdened with life's woes?
"Do unto others as your conscience
tells you and trust the rest to the
~1JDt1k.

Family portrait -standing, Cl~en and Norman;
seated, Wendell, Dr. Silas Frazter, james,
about 1923

James Dunham Frazier, Christmas, 191 2
_ !5'1eaf"s o(d -
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jim Frazier on porch,
the Dunham family, joan, Fay and john,
before the 1923 fire

Frazier family home,
1946. Tri nit] Post
Office on the left wing
of house behind the
·big tree.
~
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(,raduatcs .Jim l:razier and Wallace Rankin
with Fay Northcott at Old Triniti School,
.June 1<)13
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Melvin Arvine Phelps about 30 years old
in late 1800's. Melvin was a school teacher,
vocalist, artist and farmer as well as
11
0.. 'h c ( e vIn-e 11
mail carrier.

Youn g lad at Vin e Ph elps'
rehuilt well, circa 1930
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